Determinants of salt sensitivity in black and white normotensive and hypertensive women.
Salt sensitivity (SS) has been linked to human hypertension. We examined ethnic differences in the relation between SS; erythrocyte sodium (Na+i), calcium (Ca2+i), potassium (K+i), and magnesium (Mg2+i); and sodium pump activity in African-American (AA) and white women. In a crossover protocol, similar numbers of normotensive, hypertensive, AA, and white women were randomized to 7 days of a 20 meq/d and a >200 meq/d salt diet (n=199). After an overnight inpatient stay, group differences in supine blood pressure (BP), heart rate, erythrocyte cations, and sodium pump activity were measured. The prevalence of SS (53.5% vs 51%) and salt resistance (26.3% vs 30.0%) was similar in both races. Greater mean BP increase with salt loading was seen in AA vs white hypertensives but not between the normotensive women. In hypertensives, increase in mean arterial pressure was 12.6 vs 8.2 mm Hg in AAs vs whites, respectively (P<0.01), and for systolic BP, it was 23 vs 14.8 mm Hg (P<0.01). Higher Na+i and Ca2+i were noted in SS and salt-intermediate AA than in the corresponding white subjects. Na+i, Ca2+i, and the ratios of Na+i to K+i and of Ca2+i to Mg2+i were positively correlated with salt responsiveness in AA but not in white women. Sodium pump activity was similar between groups, although the change in maximal activity trended to vary inversely with SS in AA. In closely matched AA and white women, the prevalence of SS is similarly high in both races, although the magnitude of BP increase is greater in AA hypertensives. In AA but not in whites, SS is positively associated with Na+i, Ca2+i, and the ratios of Na+i to K+i and of Ca2+i to Mg2+i.